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4/5 William Street, Brighton, Vic 3186

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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Contact agent

Soak up a central Brighton lifestyle and enjoy the benefits of this spacious, 2-bedroom villa close to everything yet tucked

away in one of the area’s most prestigious positions between Bay and Church streets. Walk to your choice of shops,

restaurants, cinemas and train stations from this easy-living entry or downsize into Bayside.Those seeking single level

convenience as well as first-home buyers and blue chip investors will appreciate this leafy, well-maintained group of only

five villa units each separated by a single garage. Privately set towards the rear with a classic columned entry introducing

freshly painted interiors filled with natural light. High ceilings and picture windows further enhance the home’s current

comfort and future appeal.Polished floorboards flow from the entry foyer to generous living and dining zones, while

French-style doors open to a wrap-around courtyard with a covered, al fresco area. A second paved courtyard extends

beyond an open-sided garage providing another usable outdoor space to play, relax or entertain in the northern sun. The

kitchen with meals is bright and breezy featuring a new tiled splashback, gas cooking, and ample bench and cupboard

space. Well-proportioned bedrooms (built-in robes) share an updated bath and powder room. The stylish bathroom

boasts sparkling white tiles, a porcelain vanity and frameless glass shower. There’s also a full-laundry with easy access to

the garage as well as a split system in the living zone. The perfect Brighton base within minutes of excellent amenities,

beautiful parkland and the beachfront.For more information about this central Brighton single level please contact

Tamara Penno at Buxton Brighton on 0409 532 606.


